JACOB LOVELACE (c.1687–1755)
Despite searching Devon and London parish and non-parochial registers no record of Jacob LOVELACE’s
baptism has been found. For someone who was one of Exeter’s most celebrated clockmakers it is surprising that
researchers have failed to discover much about his origins. Indeed, so many inaccurate things have been written
about Jacob LOVELACE, which have then been copied by later writers, that it is worth identifying the “myths”
and comparing them with fact.
HACKETT, who produced a lithograph of Jacob LOVELACE’s famous Exeter clock in 1833 quotes his dates
as 15 March 1656 – April 1 1716. The source of HACKETT’s astonishingly precise dates is unknown but they
are completely wrong.
T.L. PRIDHAM perpetuated the myth in his Celebrities of Devon, 1869 and in Devon & Cornwall Notes and
Queries Vol 10, p.162, when he wrote:
Jacob LOVELACE, a native of Exeter, was born 15 March 1656 and died aged 60. He succeeded his
father, a clockmaker, in an obscure part of the city and, his habits inclining him to live a very retired life, he
was seldom seen. The famous clock occupied him 34 years and it was to be lamented that he died in the
workhouse at Exeter.
Not one of the facts stated by PRIDHAM is true.
Picking up on the workhouse theme, J.K. BELLCHAMBERS in Devonshire Clockmakers, 1962, refers to Old
Peter the clockmaker, who died in the workhouse in 1716 and implies that this was LOVELACE.
BELLCHAMBERS seems to have misread the register of St. Sidwell’s parish, in which the city workhouse was
situated. The burial entry actually reads June 18 1716 Ould Peter the brike-maker [brick maker]. There is a
burial entry in St. Sidwell’s register for a John LOVELES on December 5 1714 but, whereas many entries say
“of the workhouse”, no such words appear in LOVELES’ case.
Whilst other writers say that Jacob died in 1716, BAILLIE, who wrote about various Exeter clockmakers says
that Jacob was born in 1716 but does not quote his source.
The Exeter Journal, which in 1827 described Jacob LOVELACE as a most ingenious mechanic, stated that he
was born about 1690, whilst Mr J.W. CASTLE, in an article on LOVELACE in the Express & Echo of 3rd
March 1852, gives Jacob’s year of birth as 1695.
Yet another date is suggested in a letter of 27th July 1846 discovered in the back of the Aylesbeare parish
register. Written from 14 Victoria Terrace, Landport, Hampshire, it reads:
Rev’d Sir, Having an occasion for the Registers of Jacob LOVELACE and John of their baptisms, Jacob was
born about the year 1700 as near as I can now remember and John must have been born a few years after,
and I shall feel much obliged by your forwarding the said Baptisms. The amount of your charge I will convey
in a Post office order to your address. I remain, Rev‘d Sir, your Obed’t Servant William SPRIGS.
Mr SPRIGS’ memory was obviously faulty and he was also looking in the wrong place.
During the middle years of the 19th century Dr George OLIVER published in The Flying Post a series of lives of
eminent Exonians. These included:
LOVELACE - An ingenious clock-maker and scientific artist. I suspect his Christian name was Jacob:
certainly a person of that name lived nearly opposite St. Stephen’s Church, High Street, Exeter in 1724. We
have seen an excellent table clock of his workmanship in the possession of Mr John BROOM, of this city; but
he is better known by an admirable piece of mechanism 10 feet high and 5 feet wide containing a clock,
perpetual almanack, an organ and a ring of bells, the property of Charles BRUTTON, of Northernhay-place,
Esq., and now standing in the dining room engaged for the Judges at our Assizes. We trust for the credit of
our citizens, that there is no foundation for the tradition that this eminent artist died in the workhouse.
A very well researched account of Jacob LOVELACE’s life and works appears in Clive N. PONSFORD’s Time
in Exeter, 1978, which has been the source of much of the information quoted here. PONSFORD suggests 1690
as the likely year of Jacob’s birth but even this appears to be a few years too late.
In fact, documents provide a reasonably straightforward record of Jacob’s life and one of 1748 states his age:

A Witness examined on the part and behalf of John COOKE and Elizabeth his wife, Defendants at the suit of
Thomas RENNELL, clerk and Elizabeth his wife, and daughter, Complainants, by Arthur TREVOR Esq., examiner
in Chancery. Sworn the 6th May 1748.
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Jacob LOVELACE of the city of Exeter, watchmaker, now lodging at the house of Mr WESTON, a Hatter, at
the sign of the Golden Artichoke in the Strand in the County of Middx., aged sixty years and upwards, being
y’n, deposeth:
That he doth not know the Compl’t in this cause nor any of them, nor doth he know the Def’t Ann STONE, widow,
but this Deponent doth know the Def’t John COOKE Esq. and Elizabeth his wife and this Dep’t hath known the said
John COOKE for the space of thirty years or thereabouts and the Def’t Eliz’th his wife for the space of sixteen years
and upwards and this Dep’t did know Rob’t STONE, late of Crediton in the County of Devon, Gent. dec’d, in his
lifetime, about twenty years ago, but for how long before his death this Dep’t cannot take upon him to say, this Dep’t
not knowing when or about what time he dyed, and none saith not to these Interr’ys.
That he, this Dep’t was present as a witness and did see the Deed or writing marked on the Back with the letter (A),
now produced and shown to him at this the time of his Examination, signed, sealed and delivered by Sam’l COOKE
and Eliz’th his wife, John COOKE and Rob’t STONE, therein severally and respectively named as partys thereto, at
or about the time of the date thereof, as near as this Dep’t can remember. And this Dep’t did indorse his name on the
back of the said produced Deed or writing, as a witness to the sealing and delivering thereof by the partys afs’d. in
such manner as the same is now thereto to be seen. And that the name of him, this Dep’t, so thereon endorsed, is of
this Dept’s own proper handwriting. And this Dep’t saith that William KIRKHAM was also present and a Witness
to the sealing and delivering of the said now produced Deed or writing by the said Sam’l COOKE and Eliz’th his
wife, John COOKE and Rob’t STONE, severally and respectively and that he did, as well as this Dep’t, write his
Name on the Back of the now produced Deed or writing, as witness to the sealing and delivery thereof, in such
manner as the same is now thereto to be seen. And that the name Wm. KIRKHAM so thereon indorsed, is of the
proper hand writing of the said William KIRKHAM, which said William KIRKHAM is since dec’d, as this Dep’t
has been credibly informed and verily believes and none saith not to this Interr’y. (Signed) Jacob LOVELACE.
[National Archives – Town Depositions (C24) Bundle 1611C].

It would appear therefore that Jacob was born c.1687 and it seems most likely that he was born in London. He
appears to have had well-to-do relatives in London and there is compelling evidence to suggest that he was a
brother of William LOVELACE, who married Elizabeth and had several children including Sarah (1716), Ann
(1718), who married James Stuart TULK, John (1725) and Robert (1728).
It is interesting to note that Jacob’s son William, who was also a watchmaker, had a watch with his arms
engraved thereon. It is possible that Jacob was somehow related to one of the armigerous families of
LOVELACE of Hurley or the Kentish family of LOVELACE but the chances of proving it are slim. William
LOVELACE’s great grandson was called William King LOVELACE, whilst sons of the latter, who was a
humble bootmaker by trade, were called William King and Noble LOVELACE. The name King does not
appear anywhere in Jacob LOVELACE’s family but it was a family name of the Barons LOVELACE of Hurley.
Was someone trying to tell us something or merely indulging in the common practice of the time, of trying to
latch on to a famous family with the same surname?
Jacob must surely have been apprenticed to learn the art and mysteries of clock making but no record of his
apprenticeship has been found. Unfortunately, it was not until 1710 that stamp duty was levied on
apprenticeship indentures and a central register of bindings maintained, by which time Jacob would have
completed his time. If Jacob’s indentures followed the normal pattern he would have been bound until the age
of 24 and prohibited from marrying until his apprenticeship period had expired. What brought him to Exeter has
not been discovered.
Jacob was about 25 when he married at St. Stephen’s Church, Exeter:
5 Nov. 1712 Jacob LOVELACE & Grace ROCKET of Exon. (St. Stephen’s Parish Register).
After their marriage Jacob and Grace lived in St. Stephen’s parish, where they had seven children over the next
eighteen years.
Grace was the daughter of John ROCKETT the younger, yeoman of Chockridge in Hawkchurch, Dorset and his
wife Elizabeth. She and her sister and brother were baptised at Hawkchurch:
23 Apr 1686 Elizabeth dau. of John ROCKETT & Elizabeth.
7 Mar 1687 Grace dau. of John ROCKETT & Elizabeth.
21 Feb 1689 John son of John ROCKETT & Elizabeth. (Hawkchurch Parish Register)
In an action between Mr Jacob LOVELACE and John BRAGG Esq. a document mentions several of Grace’s
family and recites that:
Sir Courtney POLE Bt. by indenture dated 4 July 1689, granted to John ROCKETT the younger, late of Chockridge
in the parish of Hawkchurch in the County of Dorset, yeoman, father of Grace, five closes of ground …. for ninety
nine years .. or lives of Elizabeth ROCKETT, wife of said John ROCKETT, Elizabeth and Grace his daughters. ….
Also granted to John ROCKETT the elder, father of said John ROCKETT the younger a moiety of certain messuages
and tenements called Chockridge Cottage …. John ROCKETT the younger and John ROCKETT and Elizabeth
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ROCKETT his son and daughter …said John ROCKETT, Joel ROCKETT and Grace ROCKETT ….
advanced on mortgage on lands in Hawkchurch 19 June 1702.

£200

As a tradesman Jacob LOVELACE was inevitably drawn into the affairs of St. Stephen’s parish. His name first
crops up in parish documents when he and seventeen other parishioners signed their names approving the
Churchwardens’ Accounts for 1713. Jacob was appointed Churchwarden of St. Stephen’s from 1717 to 1719,
having previously had the task of collecting the Poor Rate in the parish. The Churchwardens’ accounts for 1719
appear to be in Jacob’s handwriting.
The Roll of Freemen shows that Jacob LOVELACE, clockmaker, was appointed a freeman of Exeter on 21
Aug. 1720 on payment of £1. 1s. fine. The fact that Jacob became a freeman by purchase, rather than through
apprenticeship or patrimony, is compelling evidence that he was not apprenticed in Exeter and belies the
statement that his father was a clockmaker in Exeter before him.
Jacob’s skill with clocks was soon apparent and he was entrusted with work on the Exeter Cathedral clock,
whilst still in his twenties. The Cathedral Fabric Accounts for Christmas 1713/4 record “To Mr LOVELACE, a
bill about ye clocke £21.17. 6.” The size of the bill indicates something exceptional and may have been for the
construction of the going train, with its 7 ft. independently mounted pendulum and four-posted frame with ram’s
horn shaped finials, which dates from about that time. Later accounts record “28 August 1734 - paid Mr Jacob
LOVELACE his Bill for worke done about the Clock £2.15s.”
Jacob also kept the St. Stephen’s Church clock in good repair and the Churchwardens’ accounts for 1720 record
“To cash paid Mr LOVELACE for mending ye clock 5s.” Over the next thirty years further payments were
made to him for mending, cleaning or “riteing ye clock”. The last such payment was made on 10 February
1749/50.
Rate Books show Jacob LOVELACE paying rates in St. Stephen’s parish from 1713 onwards. In 1713 and 1715
is recorded “Mr LOVELACE’s house 6d. selfe 1½d.” The Rate Book indicates that he moved house around
1718 and his new house was among the fifteen highest rated in the parish. In 1720 his name appears twice
“Jacob LOVELACE’s house 6d. selfe 2½d.” and also “Mr LOVELACE’s late house 1s. 2d.”
An advertisement in The Postmaster or The Loyal Exeter Mercury of 2nd October 1724 suggests another move:
To be let, at a Yearly Rent, THE HOUSE wherein Mr Jacob LOVELACE now lives, from Michaelmas next:
Also a large and convenient Malt-house, near St. Katherine’s-gate in the Close. Enquire of John HADDY in
Gandy’s lane, EXON.
In the following weeks’ newspaper the advertisement appeared with a few differences, namely “wherein Mr
Jacob LOVELACE lately liv’d, adjoining the Printinghouse.” The latter information helps to pinpoint the
location, in that the printing house of Andrew BRICE, publisher of the newspaper, was situated in the High
Street opposite St. Stephen’s Church.
Rates Books for 1727, 1728, 1731, 1732 and 1733 continue to show “Mr Jacob LOVELACE’s hs. 6d. his ps.
2½d.” The Poor Rate Assessment for 1731 shows “Mr Jacob LOVELACE’s house – land value at £12.12s. 6d.
@ 1d. = 1s. 0½d.”
In 1715 Thomas TURTLIEF, son of John TURTLIEF, cordwainer of Plymouth, was apprenticed to Jacob
LOVELACE, clockmaker of Exon, on payment of £15 premium.
Twenty years later Jacob took on a rather unusual apprentice, Richard EASTCOTT, who was a chorister of
Exeter Cathedral. The Dean & Chapter Act Book records:
18h December 1735. EASTCOT: They Consented that EASTCOT, one of the Choristers should bind
himself an Apprentice to Mr LOVELACE, ye Watchmaker and Keep his place in the Church, he giving
dayly attendance as other Choristers do.
EASTCOTT successfully combined his choral duties with watch and clockmaking for more than half his life.
He was nominated as a secondary of the Cathedral in 1739, continuing as such until 1771 and was also a lay
vicar. The Act Book records “it was ordered on 20 December 1744 that five shillings quarterly be paid Mr
EASTCOTT, one of the Secondarys, for looking after ye Clock”. EASTCOTT went on to make a number of
good longcase clocks.
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Jacob LOVELACE’s name appears in 1739 amongst a list of subscribers to a book of sermons by John
WARREN, late Prebendary of St. Peter’s, Exon (the Cathedral) and former rector of St. Stephen’s. Jacob
subscribed to a similar book of sermons by John FISHER in 1741.
The Exeter Receiver’s Accounts for 1741 record that Jacob was paid 10s. 6d. for providing lodgings for a
judge’s servant. In April 1742 Jacob served on a jury at the Quarter Sessions.
Jacob was last paid for repairing the St. Stephen’s clock in February 1749/50 but the work was probably carried
out many months before. His last clock has been dated to c.1750 but again might have been made a year or two
earlier. Jacob was not assessed for rates in Exeter in 1752 and had clearly left the city before then.
Jacob and Grace are recorded as living in London in 1748 and 1749 but how long they stayed has not been
discovered. As mentioned earlier, Jacob was lodging at The Golden Artichoke in The Strand in May 1748.
Another document provides evidence of him living in London eight months later.
23rd January 1748/9 - ”Humbly Complaining show unto your Lordship your Orator and Oratrix Jacob
LOVELACE, late of the City of Exon. but now of the City of London, Watchmaker and Grace his wife,
Adm’rs of all and singular the goods and chattels, rights and creditts of John ROCKET, late of Chockridge
in the parish of Hawkchurch in the County of Dorset …………
[National Archives Chancery Proceedings 1714/58 Bundle 702 suit 6]
These proceedings followed Grace’s appointment as administratrix of her late father’s estate.
John ROCKETT. On the twenty third day Administration of all and singular the Goods, Chattles and Credits
of John ROCKETT late of the Parish of Hawkchurch in the County of Dorset, deceased, was granted to
Grace LOVELACE, wife of Jacob LOVELACE, the natural and lawfull Daughter of the said deceased, being
first Sworn duly to Administer. (May – November 1749).
[PCC Administrations - PROB 6/124 – FARRANT - November 1748 p.146].
No evidence has been found to indicate whether Jacob owned property in London. It may however be
significant that, when Jacob’s son John died in 1797, he owned an estate at Longacre near St. Martin’s Lane.
There is no obvious explanation as to how John came by this, having apparently lived all his adult life at
Aylesbeare in Devon and Great Waltham in Essex.
It is not known when or where Grace LOVELACE died but she was not buried in Aylesbeare, as one might have
expected. However, a Grace LOVELACE was buried at St. Andrew, Sonning in 1752, which would fit well
with Jacob’s wife.
Jacob probably spent his last days at Aylesbeare, where his son John was vicar and he was buried there in 1755:
Dec 3 1755 (died Nov 30) Mr Jacob LOVELACE. (Aylesbeare Parish Register).
No trace has been found of Jacob’s Will, if in fact he ever made one.
Jacob LOVELACE was unquestionably the outstanding clockmaker in Exeter in the first half of the 18th
century. From about 1712 to 1750 he made a series of fine walnut and other longcase clocks, as well as the
occasional bracket clock and watches. However, his enduring fame rests on a very complex calendar,
automaton and musical clock, that was one of the great showpieces of its day. Known as the Exeter Clock, it
stood 10 ft. high, weighed over half a ton and was remarkable for its mechanical ingenuities and the splendour
of its richly decorated case.
It was reported in the Devon and Exeter Daily Gazette of 17th August 1931 that John James HALL, a wellknown local horologist had discovered an ancient clock in the long-neglected tower of St. Stephen’s Church,
Exeter. He planned to have the clock, which dated back to 1690, restored and placed in a chapel, which was to
be dedicated to the memory of Jacob LOVELACE. However, the idea came to nothing. The church was later
badly damaged in the Exeter blitz and the clock seems to have been lost.
Their children
1.

John LOVELACE was born c.1713/4 and baptised at St. Stephen’s, Exeter:
28 February 1713/4 John son of Jacob LOVELACE. (St. Stephens Parish Register).
He died less than three years later and was buried at St. Stephen’s:
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19 December 1716 Jno. son of Jacob LOVELACE. (St. Stephens Parish Register).
2.

John LOVELACE (born 1717) married Anna Maria LOCKE (see that line).

3.

William LOVELACE (born c.1719/20) married Ann TOMLINSON (see that line).

4.

Ann LOVELACE was born in 1722, her birth being recorded at St. Stephen’s:
An (sic) daughter of Jacob LOVLACE born 3 January 1721/2. (St. Stephens Parish Register).
She died a few days later and was buried at St. Stephen’s:
16 January 1721/2 Ann daughter of Mr Jacob LOVLACE. (St. Stephens Parish Register).

5.

Mary LOVELACE was born in 1723 and baptised at St. Stephen’s:
20 January 1723/4 (born 26 December) Mary daughter of Mr Jacob LOVELACE. (St. Stephens Parish
Register).
She died fifteen months later and was buried at St. Stephen’s:
8 April 1725 Mary daughter of Mr Jacob LOVELACE. (St. Stephens Parish Register).

6.

James LOVELACE was born c.1725 and baptised at St. Stephen’s:
27 July 1725 James son of Jacob LOVELACE. (St. Stephens Parish Register).
There is some evidence to suggest that he may have married in Dorset and had at least one child. The
evidence is based on an inscription in the front of a small religious book, printed in 1727. The
inscription, printed in large type, reads
“Steal not this Book for fear of Shame for under lies the owners name, Jacob LOVELACE give this Book
to his Grand Son William LOVELACE at Chilfroom in Dorset Shire, for this Book to remain in his
family for ever for the sake of his Grand Father Jacob LOVELACE.
Ayelsbeare, Deven. March 2nd 1756.
Also stuck in the front of the book is a bookplate bearing the name W. CHURCHILL and Arms that
appear to belong to CHURCHILL of Colliton. The family were substantial landowners in Dorset during
the eighteenth century and family members were MPs and High Sheriffs. The eldest son of these
CHURCHILLs was invariably called William. The bookplate implies that William CHURCHILL
owned it at some time, which is curious, as also is the fact that Jacob LOVELACE died in 1755, three
months before the inscription date.
The book was in the hands of Don GRAY in Australia in 2004, whose descent can be traced from
William LOVELACE of Chilfrome, who married Cathrine NOBBS of Cattistock on 18 Dec 1786 at
Cattistock. If the book inscription is genuine, William’s father was most likely James LOVELACE but
no proof has been found. The inscription could have been added at a later date and the attribution to
Jacob LOVELACE of Aylesbeare spurious.

7.

Elizabeth LOVELACE was born c.1730/1 and baptised at St. Stephen’s:
18 March 1730/1 Elizabeth daughter of Jacob LOVELACE. (St. Stephens Parish Register).
She died over five and a half years later and was buried at St. Stephen’s:
26 October 1736 Elizabeth daughter of Mr Jacob LOVELACE. (St. Stephens Parish Register).

PONSFORD attributed an Ann LOVELACE, buried at St. Lawrence, Exeter on 10 December 1724, as another
child of Jacob but this seems very suspect. Not only has her baptism not been found but there is barely room to
squeeze another child in after the death of a previous Ann in 1722. Furthermore there is no indication that the
burial was of a child and there seems to be no good reason why Jacob, who was then living in St. Stephen’s, and
had earlier and later children baptized and buried there, should have a child buried at St. Lawrence.
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